Tender ID : 2020_DTU_188368_1  
Tender Reference Number : DTU/SP/211/12-15/19-20  
Tender Title : Supply of Regenerative DC Power Supply in EV Lab, EED, DTU

**CORRIGENDUM**

The following change is hereby made in the tender value & EMD Value mentioned in Tender Details & NIT document.

<p>| | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | Tender value Rs. 13,32,250/- | Reads as Rs. 26,64,500/- plus GST  
| 2. | EMD Rs. 34,000/- | Read as Rs. 67,000/- |

Rest of the specifications, terms and conditions will remain the same.

Officer-in-Charge (S&P)